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OverviewOverview

Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro is a highly skilled and experienced Consultant Interventional Cardiologist specialising inDr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro is a highly skilled and experienced Consultant Interventional Cardiologist specialising in
interventional cardiology. With over 8 years of experience in the field, Dr Mahapatro has made significant contributions tointerventional cardiology. With over 8 years of experience in the field, Dr Mahapatro has made significant contributions to
the medical community through his expertise and dedication to patient care. Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro pursued histhe medical community through his expertise and dedication to patient care. Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro pursued his
medical education at renowned institutions in India. He completed his MBBS from MKCG Medical College, Berhampur, Orissa,medical education at renowned institutions in India. He completed his MBBS from MKCG Medical College, Berhampur, Orissa,
in 2006. He obtained his MD in General Medicine from SCB Medical College, Cuttack, in 2012. Driven by his passion forin 2006. He obtained his MD in General Medicine from SCB Medical College, Cuttack, in 2012. Driven by his passion for
cardiology, he pursued DM in Cardiology from the same institution in 2015. As a consultant at Manipal Hospitals in Hebbal,cardiology, he pursued DM in Cardiology from the same institution in 2015. As a consultant at Manipal Hospitals in Hebbal,
Bangalore, Dr Mahapatro provides comprehensive care and treatment to patients with various cardiac conditions. HisBangalore, Dr Mahapatro provides comprehensive care and treatment to patients with various cardiac conditions. His
primary field of expertise lies in interventional cardiology, where he employs advanced techniques and procedures toprimary field of expertise lies in interventional cardiology, where he employs advanced techniques and procedures to
diagnose and treat heart diseases. No wonder he is considered one of the best cardiologists in Hebbal, Bangalore. He is well-diagnose and treat heart diseases. No wonder he is considered one of the best cardiologists in Hebbal, Bangalore. He is well-
versed in multiple languages, including Odiya, English, Hindi, Kannada, and Telugu. This linguistic proficiency allows him toversed in multiple languages, including Odiya, English, Hindi, Kannada, and Telugu. This linguistic proficiency allows him to
effectively communicate with patients from diverse backgrounds and ensure they receive personalised care. Throughout hiseffectively communicate with patients from diverse backgrounds and ensure they receive personalised care. Throughout his
career, Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro has been recognised for his exceptional skills and dedication to his profession. He hascareer, Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro has been recognised for his exceptional skills and dedication to his profession. He has
been associated with prestigious medical organisations, including the CSI Odisha. His commitment to staying updated withbeen associated with prestigious medical organisations, including the CSI Odisha. His commitment to staying updated with
the latest advancements in the field is evident through his participation in various conferences and publications. He hasthe latest advancements in the field is evident through his participation in various conferences and publications. He has
presented papers at conferences such as APICON, CSI, INDIA LIVE, and ESC (selected). Dr Mahapatro has also contributed topresented papers at conferences such as APICON, CSI, INDIA LIVE, and ESC (selected). Dr Mahapatro has also contributed to
disseminating medical knowledge through talks and publications. One notable instance was when he, along with Dr Saikatdisseminating medical knowledge through talks and publications. One notable instance was when he, along with Dr Saikat
Kanjilal and Dr Pramod V Satya, provided insights on singer KK's demise due to a cardiac arrest. They explained how toKanjilal and Dr Pramod V Satya, provided insights on singer KK's demise due to a cardiac arrest. They explained how to
recognise the risk factors for heart disease, emphasising the importance of awareness and early intervention. With hisrecognise the risk factors for heart disease, emphasising the importance of awareness and early intervention. With his
extensive range of services, Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro ensures comprehensive cardiac care for his patients. Hisextensive range of services, Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro ensures comprehensive cardiac care for his patients. His
services include peripheral angiography, ambulatory blood pressure monitoring, hypertension treatment, angiogram, TAVIservices include peripheral angiography, ambulatory blood pressure monitoring, hypertension treatment, angiogram, TAVI
(Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation), and many more. Dr Mahapatro is a member of the Karnataka Medical Council,(Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation), and many more. Dr Mahapatro is a member of the Karnataka Medical Council,
which further underscores his commitment to upholding professional standards and ethics. He continues to enhance hiswhich further underscores his commitment to upholding professional standards and ethics. He continues to enhance his
skills and knowledge through continuing medical education and research. Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro is a highly qualifiedskills and knowledge through continuing medical education and research. Dr Chandan Saurav Mahapatro is a highly qualified
and experienced Interventional Cardiologist dedicated to providing excellent cardiac care to his patients. With his expertiseand experienced Interventional Cardiologist dedicated to providing excellent cardiac care to his patients. With his expertise
in interventional cardiology and his commitment to staying updated with the latest advancements in the field, he plays ain interventional cardiology and his commitment to staying updated with the latest advancements in the field, he plays a
crucial role in diagnosing and treating heart diseases, improving the overall well-being of his patients.crucial role in diagnosing and treating heart diseases, improving the overall well-being of his patients.
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Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

OdiyaOdiya
EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
KannadaKannada
TeluguTelugu

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

CSI Odisha.CSI Odisha.

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Papers in APICON, CSI, INDIA LIVE, ESC(selected)Papers in APICON, CSI, INDIA LIVE, ESC(selected)
Dr. Chandan Sourav, Dr. Saikat Kanjilal and Dr. Pramod V Satya on Singer KKâ��s demise due to cardiac arrest:Dr. Chandan Sourav, Dr. Saikat Kanjilal and Dr. Pramod V Satya on Singer KKâ��s demise due to cardiac arrest:
Doctors explain how to know if you are at risk for heart disease | Pinkvilla. Doctors explain how to know if you are at risk for heart disease | Pinkvilla. Click HereClick Here
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